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v Issue To Watch:  Time to Clean Up
Commentary by Wayne Forrest

Efforts to cleanup Indonesia’s water-
ways of harmful plastic waste have 
been accelerating recently.  This 
month 8,000 volunteers will assem-
ble at 34 spots along the 110 kilo-
meter Ciliwung River to haul out the 
garbage. Thousand of tons of plastic 
bottles and other materials wash up on 
Indonesia’s beaches every year and is 
a particularly vexing problem in tourist 
centric Bali. Ocean currents and illegal 
imports are also bring this detritus 
from other parts of the world.  Indo-
nesia is pushing back. Last month, 
Jakarta returned five containers of tox-
ic plastic waste to the United States, 

joining a chorus of Southeast Asian nations that are increasingly unhappy about being 
used as dumping grounds for trash from Western countries. (the majority of the contain-
ers were returned to Europe) Bali has banned the use of single-use plastic bags. Finance 
Minister Sri Mulyani has proposed a plastics tax and Parliament may take up legislation 
this year. President Jokowi made some noise about this at the recent G20 Summit. But, 
the local recycling industry is not yet large enough to prevent all imports and industry is 
concerned about shortages.

Indonesia has other political and economic cleanups ahead. Now that Indonesia’s Constitu-
tional Court has rejected all challenges to the April 17th Presidential Election President Jo-
kowi (the winner with a large 55% mandate) can begin sorting out a multitude of problems 
and issues that boiled up during and immediately after the election.  Among them:  status 
of the pressure/political Islamists, culpability for the May 21-22 riots; question of a legiti-
mate opposition; how to handle the relocation opportunity posed by US tariffs on Chinese 
goods; formation of a second term Cabinet.  

Jokowi signaled the Cabinet selection process will be open to input from the public as well 
as a preference for younger people.  In a typical Javanese mode of reconciliation he has 
allowed talk of his rivals joining his coalition and possibility his Cabinet.  Several members, 
NasDem and PPP, have already objected. If the second Jokowi Cabinet includes everyone, 
they argue, the coalition will be weaker, and there won’t be a legitimate opposition to 
check the government.  Others can argue that even a coalition member can be opponent ( 
as happened during SBY’s Presidency) so what does it matter ?  

I understand the impulse for reconciliation that exists within Indonesia’s political world. 
Jokowi or one of his associates (Luhut Pandjaitan) may soon sit down with Prabowo.  But 
for this to happen prior to a full investigation of who was behind the deadly riots of May 
21-22, a clear attempt to usurp the legitimacy of the democratic election process, what 
does this say about justice and the rule of law ?  

We hope the President can find his way to a Cabinet that is not the result of mere horse 
trading within his coalition.  Perhaps he can find professionals and reformers from within 
and outside political parties.   He needs a free hand to truly tackle the issues related to: 
lower commodity prices and tax revenues; legal and bureaucratic patronage; the impera-
tive to attract manufacturing investment and seize the opportunity to relocate production 
from China; accelerate the improvement of human resources(education), infrastructure, 
and healthcare.   Let the plastic cleanups at the local level inspire a robust national one.

UPCOMING/PAST EVENTS

May 1

Post Election Panel Dsicus-
sion

fearturing:
Hon. Cameron Hume
Anne Marie Murphy
Robert Hefner
Mari Pangestu

in conjunction with Asia 
Society

Listen/View the Discussion:

Click Here

INDICATORS

US$= 14,140
JSX= 6384(last)
BI Rate:  6%
Inflation: 3.27% (yoy)
Reserves: $120.347 billion

(source: Bank Indonesia)
JSX= Jakarta Stock Exchange
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Indonesia is considering in-
viting international force to 
quell 18 months of sectarian 
violence in eastern Maluku 
region

https://asiasociety.org/video/indonesias-elections-worlds-third-largest-democracy-votes-complete
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v Economy and Business:
• Empty Office Space

Unoccupied office space in Jakarta remains plentiful, with 
23.8 percent of office space in the Sudirman Central Business 
District (SCBD) empty and 23.9 percent empty outside the 
district, a situation one property consultant does not believe is 
likely to change. “The market is still in recess. There has been 
no change in occupancy rates since the end of last year,” said 
Savills Indonesia research head Anton Sitorus in Jakarta on 
Wednesday as quoted by kompas.com. A total of 2.18 million 
square meters, or 218 hectares, of office space is unoccupied in 
Jakarta. 

• China Built Railway Encounters Obstacle
West Bandung Regent Aa Umbara Sutisna has not issued a 
permit for the construction of the Jakarta-Bandung high-speed 
railway, pending the complete payment of compensation for the 
land of residents taken for roads to support the project.
The regent questioned the commitment of PT Kereta Api Cepat 
Indonesia China (KCIC), a consortium authorized to build the 
railway, about the payment for land owned by residents of 
Cikalongwetan and Cipeundeuy.  He referred to payment for the 
land acquired for the expansion of roads, namely those con-
necting Cikalongwetan to the districts of Cisarua and Cipeun-
deuy. He demanded that KCIC support the high-speed railway 
once it begins operations. Aa said he did not want to disrupt 
the construction of the railway, but he stressed he would not 
issue a permit if KCIC does not show its commitment.  Aa said 
he did not care if he was accused of not supporting the central 
government’s program because, as he explained, his stance 
was part of a move to protect the interests of West Bandung’s 
people. (Kompas)

• $60 Oil for 2020 Budget
The Energy and Mineral Resources Ministry and House of Repre-
sentatives Commission VII, which oversees energy policy, have 
agreed to assume an Indonesian Crude Price (ICP) of US$60 
per barrel for the 2020 state budget.  The decision was made 
at a recent hearing, in which the two parties also agreed on the 
oil and gas lifting target at 1.893 million barrels of oil equiva-
lent per day (BOEPD).  Cost recovery for 2020 is seen at $10 
billion to $11 billion.  Meanwhile, the amount of subsidized fuel 
was put at 15.87 million kiloliters (kl) and 7,000 million tons of 
liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) distributed in 3-kilogram kg can-
isters.  The ministry and the House commission also agreed to 
allocate Rp 58.62 trillion ($4.15 billion) for electricity subsidies 
in 2020, down from Rp 59.32 trillion this year, but Energy and 
Mineral Resources Minister Ignasius Jonan said the amount of 
the subsidy would be discussed further.

• Concerns Over Tax Revenues
Finance Minister Sri Mulyani Indrawati has expressed concern 
about a slowdown in tax revenue this year.  By the end of May, 
the state had collected Rp 727.7 trillion (US$51.52 billion) 
from taxes and customs, or 31.9 percent of the full-year target 
stipulated in the 2019 state budget.  That marked a year-on-
year (yoy) increase of only grew 5.7 percent, far lower than the 
yoy growth rate of 14.5 percent measured in the same peri-
od last year.  The minister appeared particularly worried that 
income tax from the oil and gas sector only grew 2.4 percent 
to Rp 496.6 trillion.  “This is a critical point. We have to closely 
observe signs of the economic, whether it is steadily strength-
ening or weakening,” she said on Friday, as quoted by kontan.
co.id.  Therefore, she added, the ministry was more cautious 
in managing the state budget, particularly revenue collection, 
because the growth in non-tax revenue was also weakening at 

8.6 percent, lower than 18.1 percent growth in the same period 
last year.  

• How To Tax Tech Titans
The government is exploring options on how to tax tech giants 
after the Group of 20 ( G20 ) affirmed its commitment in its 
communique to agreeing to a set of rules on digital taxation by 
next year.  The Finance Ministry’s Taxation Directorate General 
international taxation director, John Hutagaol, said the govern-
ment was preparing regulations on the issue.  The government 
is also awaiting a consensus that is set to be reached by 2020 
hopefully after a report issued by the Inclusive Framework on 
Base Erosion Profit Shifting (BEPS).  The Inclusive Framework 
on BEPS is a working group under the Organization for Econom-
ic Cooperation and Development (OECD) that brings together 
over 125 countries and jurisdictions to fight against global tax 
avoidance.  “[We] are preparing regulations with a view to 
expanding the definition of permanent establishment and anti-
tax-avoidance rules — such as the Special Anti-Avoidance Rule 
[SAAR] and General Anti-Avoidance Rule [GAAR] in responding 
to the latest developments in the digital economy,” said John.

• BI Weighs Rate Cut
Indonesia’s central bank, one of the most aggressive interest 
rate hikers in Asia last year, is taking its time to lower rates.
Even with the U.S. Federal Reserve signaling it may ease soon 
and peers including India, the Philippines and Malaysia already 
cutting, Bank Indonesia is worried about scaring off foreign 
investors if it moves too much or too fast. It needs foreign 
inflows to support the rupiah and to fund the current account 
deficit, two of the economy’s key vulnerabilities.  “If we cut the 
rate too quickly, external stability will be hit, especially if trade 
tensions remains like now. Also if we cut too deeply,” Onny 
Widjanarko, a spokesman for the central bank, said in Jakarta. 
“We are trying to maintain the attractiveness of our yield for 
investors.” Governor Perry Warjiyo has said a rate cut is just a 
matter of timing and officials are watching the economic data 
closely. Consumer-price figures due on Monday should give 
more clues about how soon they could move, with economists 
in a Bloomberg survey forecasting inflation probably eased to 
3.2% in June from a year ago. (Bloomberg)

• World Bank Reports 5.1 Q1 Growth
Indonesia’s gross domestic product (GDP) grew 5.1 percent in 
the first quarter, consistently within a narrow range of 4.9-5.3 
percent for the last 14 quarters, according to the World Bank’s 
June 2019 Indonesia Economic Quarterly released on Monday.
“Despite capital outflows from emerging markets in 2018 that 
were larger than during the ‘taper tantrum’ in 2013, Indone-
sia’s economy remains strong, which helped reduce poverty to 
a record low of 9.7 percent in September 2018,” said Rodri-
go A. Chaves, World Bank country director for Indonesia and 
Timor-Leste in a press statement.  “To accelerate growth from 
current levels, Indonesia needs further and sustained structural 
reforms, while maintaining solid fiscal and monetary policies.”
(Jakarta Post)

• Toyota To Build Electric Vehicles in Indonesia
Toyota Motor Corp plans to invest $2 billion to develop electric 
vehicles (EVs) in Indonesia over the next four years, starting 
with hybrid vehicles, Indonesia’s coordinating ministry for mar-
itime affairs said.  “From 2019 to 2023, we will progressively 
increase our investment to 28.3 trillion rupiah ($2 billion),” Toy-
ota president Akio Toyoda was quoted as saying in a statement 
released by the ministry on Thursday.  The Japanese car maker 
said this month that it aimed for half its global sales to be from 
electric vehicles by 2025, five years ahead of schedule, and will 
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v Foreign Affairs/US Indonesia Relations:
• OPIC Ups Its Indonesia Presence

The Overseas Private Investment Corporation (OPIC) is seeking 
to strengthen its presence in Indonesia by doubling its invest-
ment in Southeast Asia’s largest economy over the next five 
years.  The government-backed investment firm was confident 
about increasing its investment to US$250 million by 2024 from 
the current figure of $125 million, OPIC chief of staff Eric Jones 
told reporters in a press briefing on June 24.  “With the largest 
economy in Southeast Asia, strong economic growth and Ja-
karta on track to become the world’s largest urban area within 
a decade, Indonesia stands as an example of how investment 
in infrastructure and technology drives development,” Jones 
said in a recent limited media briefing.  OPIC’s expansion plan 
is in line with its plan to upgrade its status from an agency to 
a corporation called the US International Development Finance 
Corporation in October 2019. The plan for the upgrade was 
given the green light after US President Donald Trump signed 
the Better Utilization of Investments Leading to Development 
(BUILD) Act last year.

• Tic Tac Diplomacy
At the G20 President Trump and President Jokowi did not have 
a sit down private meeting but did share tictac candies in a 
leaders group reception/meeting.

v Social/Culture/Education/Sport:
• NBA and Indonesia

Three Indonesian teenagers, Angelica, Brian and Vanissa, could 
not hide their smiles after hearing they had been picked for the 
Asia Pacific basketball team for the upcoming the 2019 Jr. NBA 
Global Championship, which will be held in Orlando, Florida, 
United States, in August.  After showing off their skills and ded-
ication at a two-day training camp at Pelita Harapan University 
in Karawaci, Tangerang, Banten, from Saturday to Sunday, 
Jr. NBA head coach Carlos Barroca announced on Sunday the 
names of 20 teenagers, 10 each for the boys’ and girls’ teams, 
who will represent the Asia Pacific team at the global champi-
onship. The 20 players were selected from 68 teenagers from 
10 countries across the region, including Australia, New Zealand 
and the Philippines, who were selected to participate in the two-
day training camp.

Brian Leonard, a 14-year-old student from Bunda Mulia private 
junior high school, said being selected came as a huge surprise 
for him.  “I had a good time [during the camp]. I met new 
friends and experienced something new, despite the language 
barrier,” said Brian, who aspires to play in a professional league 
such as the NBA in the future.

Based in NY, the NBA (National Basketball Association) is an 
AICC member.   Through contacts generated by AICC Indone-
sia is now the largest Asia presence for the NBA.   Click here to 
view a clip on a recent training program in Yogyakarta.

v Politics/Law/Security: 
• Leader of Jamaah Islamiyah Arrested

The National Police’s elite anti-terrorism squad arrested five 
militants, including Para Wijayanto, leader of the terrorist group 
Jamaah Islamiyah, in various locations in West Java and East 
Java over the weekend, a spokesman said on Monday.

Abu Bakar Ba’asyir, the imprisoned former leader of the banned 
Al Qaeda-linked group, previously pledged allegiance to Islamic 
State.

Jamaah Islamiyah was responsible for several acts of terror in 
Indonesia, including the deadly Bali bombings in 2002, the J.W. 
Marriott hotel bombing in Jakarta in 2003 and the Australian 
Embassy bombing in Jakarta in 2005.

The group has not featured much since Ba’asyir’s arrest and the 
death of prominent bomb makers Noordin Mohammad Top and 
Al Azhari.

tap Chinese battery makers to meet the accelerated global shift 
to electric cars.  Indonesia, the region’s largest economy, has 
plentiful reserves of nickel laterite ore, a vital ingredient in the 
lithium-ion batteries used to power EVs, and has been making a 
push to attract foreign carmakers.

Officials are betting Indonesia, which is already Southeast 
Asia’s second-largest car production hub, can become a major 
regional player in lithium battery production and feed the 
fast-rising demand for EVs.  (Reuters)

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.youtube.com_watch-3Fv-3DhDtUOE0jux0-26feature-3Dyoutu.be&d=DwMFaQ&c=YYrawzBzzQ5Dj1FwyrpTdA&r=-EsyVCEBV1djpX_KBZtbnw&m=j0qjxRRijicyxHcccxSnr3A6pkhmCmvYEsJO0n0fL3E&s=VkZuDOBrgsv8BLGuNYdStgBmhrX1Jtg7U-kWeBTw6Uw&e=
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